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Reference architecture for Internet of things network capability exposure

Summary
Recommendation ITU-T Y.4455 introduces Internet of things (IoT) network capability exposure
(NCE). The IoT NCE is a functional entity in network domain, and facilitates IoT applications and
services to make full use of capabilities of their underlying networks. The IoT NCE can optimize user
experience, improve network efficiency and expose network capability in order to optimize IoT
applications and services.
Recommendation ITU-T Y.4455 clarifies the concept of the IoT NCE, identifies its general
characteristics and common requirements, and provides the reference architecture and relevant
capabilities for the IoT NCE. Additionally, it provides several use cases and common procedures to
illustrate the concept and the architecture of the IoT NCE.
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Recommendation ITU-T Y.4455
Reference architecture for Internet of things network capability exposure
1

Scope

This Recommendation specifies reference architecture for Internet of things (IoT) network capability
exposure (NCE). The scope of this Recommendation includes:
–
the concept, general characteristics and requirements of IoT NCE;
–
reference architecture for IoT NCE.
2

References

The following ITU-T Recommendations and other references contain provisions which, through
reference in this text, constitute provisions of this Recommendation. At the time of publication, the
editions indicated were valid. All Recommendations and other references are subject to revision;
users of this Recommendation are therefore encouraged to investigate the possibility of applying the
most recent edition of the Recommendations and other references listed below. A list of the currently
valid ITU-T Recommendations is regularly published. The reference to a document within this
Recommendation does not give it, as a stand-alone document, the status of a Recommendation.
[ITU-T Y.4000]

Recommendation ITU-T Y.4000/Y.2060 (2012), Overview of the Internet of
things.

3

Definitions

3.1

Terms defined elsewhere

This Recommendation uses the following terms defined elsewhere:
3.1.1 application [b-ITU-T Y.2091]: A structured set of capabilities, which provide value-added
functionality supported by one or more services, which may be supported by an API interface.
3.1.2 capability [b-ITU-R M.1224-1]: The ability of an item to meet a service demand of given
quantitative characteristics under given internal conditions.
3.1.3 Internet of things (IoT) [ITU-T Y.4000]: A global infrastructure for the information society,
enabling advanced services by interconnecting (physical and virtual) things based on existing and
evolving interoperable information and communication technologies.
NOTE 1 – Through the exploitation of identification, data capture, processing and communication capabilities,
the IoT makes full use of things to offer services to all kinds of applications, whilst ensuring that security and
privacy requirements are fulfilled.
NOTE 2 – In a broad perspective, the IoT can be perceived as a vision with technological and societal
implications.

3.1.4

service [b-ITU-T Y.2091]: A set of functions and facilities offered to a user by a provider.

3.1.5 thing [ITU-T Y.4000]: With regard to the Internet of things, this is an object of the physical
world (physical things) or of the information world (virtual things), which is capable of being
identified and integrated into communication networks.
3.2

Terms defined in this Recommendation

None.
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4

Abbreviations and acronyms

This Recommendation uses the following abbreviations and acronyms:
API

Application Programming Interface

CCM

Car Communication Manager

CDMA

Code Division Multiple Access

EC-FC

Exposure Coordination Functional Component

ES-FC

Exposure Supporting Functional Component

GSM

Global System for Mobile communications

ICT

Information and Communication Technology

IoT

Internet of things

LTE

Long Term Evolution

NA-FC

Network Agent Functional Component

NAM-FC

Network Agent Management Functional Component

NB-IoT

Narrowband IoT

NCE

Network Capability Exposure

QoS

Quality of Service

REST

Representational State Transfer

SCEF

Service Capability Exposure Framework

SDO

Standards Development Organization

SSAS

Service Support and Application Support

TLS

Transport Layer Security

WCDMA

Wideband Code Division Multiple Access

WiMAX

Worldwide interoperability for Microwave Access

5

Conventions

The following conventions are used in this Recommendation:
–
The keywords "is required to" indicate a requirement which must be strictly followed and
from which no deviation is permitted, if conformance to this Recommendation is to be
claimed.
–
The keywords "is recommended" indicate a requirement which is recommended but which
is not absolutely required. Thus, this requirement need not be present to claim conformance.
6

Introduction to the Internet of things network capability exposure

IoT NCE is a flexible approach developed for IoT network providers, which uses open or proprietary
network application programming interfaces (APIs), such as RESTful APIs, to expose the capabilities
of IoT networks.
Currently, from the perspective of network providers, due to a lack of uniform standards, various
proprietary platforms have to be deployed and maintained in order to expose their various network
capabilities (such as IoT device management or dynamic communication management). From the
perspective of developers who integrate those network capabilities, they have to pay more costs to
2
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develop and maintain their applications and services in order to integrate the various platforms and
their related APIs.
The IoT NCE is a functional entity (see Figure 6-1) that facilitates IoT applications, services and IoT
devices to make full use of capabilities of their underlying networks. Those networks with different
information communication technologies (e.g., 3GPP-based networks, 3GPP2-based networks and
WiMAX-based networks) publish open or proprietary APIs for their network capabilities on the IoT
NCE. IoT NCE publishes network capabilities according to access policies and network requests. IoT
applications and services can subscribe and access the exposed network capabilities using the
reference points provided by the IoT NCE. Through the IoT NCE, IoT applications and services, and
relevant IoT devices can interact with underlying networks to access the network capabilities exposed
by the underlying networks.

Figure 6-1 – Overview of the Internet of things network capability exposure
NOTE 1 – 3GPP-based network refers to a network mainly based on the communication standards specified
by the Third Generation Partnership Project, e.g., global system for mobile communications (GSM), wideband
code division multiple access (WCDMA), long term evolution (LTE) and narrowband IoT (NB-IoT).
NOTE 2 – 3GPP2-based network refers to a network mainly based on the communication standards specified
by the Third Generation Partnership Project 2 (3GPP2), e.g., code division multiple access (CDMA) one and
CDMA 2000.
NOTE 3 – WiMAX-based network refers to a network mainly based on the series of communication standards,
e.g., [b-IEEE 802.16], specified by the worldwide interoperability for microwave access (WiMAX) forum.

7

General characteristics of the Internet of things network capability exposure

This clause provides general characteristics of the IoT NCE.
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7.1

Supporting multiple networks

The IoT NCE supports a wide variety of networks to expose their network capabilities. Different
networks (e.g., 3GPP based, 3GPP2 based and WiMAX based) can be connected with the IoT NCE
in order to publish part or all of their network capabilities on the IoT NCE.
The IoT NCE supports exposure of various types of network capabilities, including, but not limited
to the following.
–
Subscriber network information tracking capability: IoT applications and services can use
this capability to dynamically track their subscriber network information (e.g., location,
identifier, device capability, service type, access type, cell congestion).
–
Quality of service (QoS) customization capability: IoT applications and services can use this
capability to request networks to provide specific end-to-end QoS for their subscribers.
–
Location capability: IoT applications and services can use this capability to get their
subscribers' dynamic locations and historical location information.
–
Charging capability: IoT application and services can use this capability to get charging
information.
–
Broadcasting capability: IoT applications and services can use this capability to initiate
service requests from the network side and send data to their service subscribers.
–
Network edge computing capability: Reasonable deployment of computation capability at
network boundary can significantly reduce service latency and improve network efficiency.
7.2

Exposing network capabilities

On exposure of its reference points, networks can register and expose part or whole of their network
capabilities on the IoT NCE. Additionally, the IoT NCE supports networks to manage access policies
for their exposed capabilities as published on the IoT NCE.
The IoT NCE can expose reference points for IoT applications and services, with which the IoT
applications or services can discover, subscribe and access network capabilities as exposed by the
same or different network(s), even if the networks use different communication technologies.
7.3

Security

The IoT NCE allows the networks to control, through setting access policies, what or which types of
IoT applications and services can subscribe and access their exposed network capabilities.
7.4

Compatibility

The IoT NCE supports networks to expose selected capabilities to IoT applications and services, via
APIs defined by the Open Mobile Alliance (OMA), the Global System for Mobile Communications
Alliance (GSMA), other standards development organizations (SDOs), or network providers'
proprietary APIs.
The IoT NCE can support interworking with other platforms exposing network or service capabilities
for special networks, e.g., a service capability exposure framework (SCEF) within 3GPP systems
[b-3GPP TR 23.708] (see Appendix III).
8

Working models of the Internet of things network capability exposure

The IoT NCE supports two types of working model: the single network working model and the
multiple networks working model. In these two working models, the IoT application and services
interact with IoT devices through the networks; however, IoT applications and services access
subscribed network capabilities via the IoT NCE, not directly to the networks.

4
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8.1

Single network working model of the Internet of things network capability exposure

In the single network working model (see Figure 8-1), one network provider deploys a network (e.g.,
mobile network A) and also provides an IoT NCE to expose network capabilities.
In this single network working model, the network can register on the IoT NCE and can request the
IoT NCE to expose network capabilities on the IoT NCE; the IoT NCE publishes network capabilities
according to requests from the network. Whenever the states of the exposed network capabilities are
changed, the network can notify updated states to the IoT NCE.
In addition, in this single network working model, IoT applications and services can register on the
IoT NCE and can discover, subscribe and access one or more of the exposed network capabilities as
published on the IoT NCE. When successfully subscribed to exposed network capabilities, IoT
applications and services can get relevant notifications and can access subscribed network
capabilities. According to the access requests from IoT applications and services, the IoT NCE can
invoke target network capabilities to get services from the network and can forward the network
responses to IoT applications and services.

Figure 8-1 – Single network working model of the IoT NCE
8.2

Multiple network working model of the Internet of things network capability
exposure

In the multiple network working model (see Figure 8-2), networks (e.g., mobile network A and mobile
network B) can be deployed by a single or by different network providers and the IoT NCE is
independent of the networks.
As in the single network working model, exposed network capabilities need to be registered and
published on the IoT NCE; and the networks should update the states of their exposed network
capabilities.
Similarly, IoT applications and services can register on the IoT NCE and can discover, subscribe to
and access one or more exposed network capabilities as published on the IoT NCE and can get
relevant notifications.
The key differences from the single network working model are as follows.
Rec. ITU-T Y.4455 (10/2017)
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–
–
–

IoT applications and services can subscribe to network capabilities exposed by different
networks.
IoT applications and services can receive notifications as provided by different networks.
When IoT applications and services access subscribed network capabilities for themselves or
for indicated IoT devices, they should provide network information so that the IoT NCE can
connect to the networks to invoke the network capabilities.

In Figure 8-2, an IoT service has subscribed to a network capability (such as the QoS customization
capability referred to in clause 7.1) for the IoT device X (that remains in mobile network A) and the
IoT device Y (that remains in mobile network B). The subscribed network capabilities are exposed
by mobile networks A and B. When the IoT service requests this network capability for IoT devices
X and Y, it needs to provide network-related information to allow the IoT NCE to recognize and
interact with the target mobile networks A and B.

Figure 8-2 – Multiple networks working model of IoT NCE
9

Common requirements of the IoT NCE

This clause provides common requirements of the IoT NCE.
9.1

Requirements for publication of exposed network capabilities

Requirements and recommendations for publication of the exposed network capabilities follow.
–
The IoT NCE is required to support authorized networks to register and publish their network
capabilities.
–
The IoT NCE is required to support authorized networks to manage (e.g., add, update, delete
and search) their published network capabilities.
–
The IoT NCE is recommended to allow authorized networks to set access policies for IoT
applications and services accessing exposed network capabilities.
6
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–

The IoT NCE is recommended to support authorized networks to track the subscriptions of
their exposed network capabilities.

9.2

Requirements for subscription of the exposed network capabilities

Requirements and recommendations for subscription to exposed network capabilities follow.
–
The IoT NCE is required to support IoT applications and services to discover and subscribe
the exposed network capabilities.
–
The IoT NCE is required to support IoT applications and services to subscribe multiple
exposed network capabilities provided by the same or different network(s).
–
The IoT NCE is recommended to notify IoT applications and services, when the information
of the subscribed exposed network capabilities are changed.
–
The IoT NCE is recommended to notify authorized networks as needed, when their exposed
network capabilities are subscribed.
9.3

Requirements for accessing exposed network capabilities

Requirements and recommendations for accessing exposed network capabilities follow.
–
The IoT NCE is required to support authorized IoT applications and services to access one
or more subscribed network capability(ies) provided by the same or different network(s).
–
The IoT NCE is recommended to define access policies for exposed network capabilities
based on configuration parameters (e.g., time/days, location).
9.4

Requirements for reference points

Requirements and recommendations for reference points follow.
–
The IoT NCE is required to expose reference points for IoT applications and services to
discover, subscribe to and access the network capabilities as published on the IoT NCE.
–
The IoT NCE is recommended to expose reference points for networks to publish and manage
network capabilities.
9.5

Security requirement

The following is the common security requirement for IoT NCE.
–
The IoT NCE is required to authorize and authenticate IoT applications and services.
9.6

Other requirement

In addition to items listed in clauses 9.1 to 9.5, the following is also required.
–
The IoT NCE is required to support statistics functions.
10

Reference architecture of the IoT NCE

The IoT NCE works at the service support and application support (SSAS) layer in the IoT reference
model [ITU-T Y.4000] and provides a reference point (NCE-1) to IoT applications and services in
the application layer. The IoT NCE cooperates with other external functional entities in the network
layer and SSAS layer. In addition, the IoT NCE utilizes the management capabilities and security
capabilities provided by other external functional entities. Figure 10-1 shows the reference
architecture of the IoT NCE.
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Figure 10-1 – Reference architecture of IoT NCE
The IoT NCE includes three functional components, namely the exposure supporting functional
component (ES-FC), the exposure coordination functional component (EC-FC) and the network agent
management functional component (NAM-FC), which operate at the SSAS layer. In addition, the IoT
NCE contains a series of network agent functional components (NA-FCs) that interact with the
external entities of the networks in the network layer.
As shown in Figure 10-1, the IoT NCE can cooperate with multiple networks (e.g., network N1 to
network Nk) and those networks can support different communication technologies.
Figure 10-2 shows the internal relationships between the functional components of the IoT NCE. The
EC-FC exposes reference point NCE-1 to IoT applications and services. The NAM-FC manages the
NA-FCs, the NA-FCs interact with networks. The ES-FC provides coordination functions and
provides support to the EC-FC and NAM-FC.

8
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Figure 10-2 – Functional components of the IoT NCE
NOTE – The functional components of the IoT NCE coordinate with each other by internal interfaces. This
Recommendation does not specify the internal interfaces.

10.1

Exposure supporting functional component

The ES-FC provides access control for networks to expose their network capabilities and provides
access control for IoT applications and services to discover, subscribe to and access network
capabilities exposed by networks.
The ES-FC, coordinating with other functional components of the IoT NCE, provides the following
functionalities.
–
Management for network capabilities exposed by networks:
• registering or unregistering exposed network capabilities of networks;
• managing the information (see clause 11.1) of registered network capabilities;
• setting access profiles of exposed network capabilities;
• maintaining states (e.g., available or unavailable) of exposed network capabilities.
–
Publishing the exposed network capabilities of networks according to their access profiles
and the policies of the IoT NCE.
–
When IoT applications and services discover the published network capabilities:
• providing information (see clause 11.1) on network capabilities to IoT applications and
services.
–
When IoT applications and services subscribe to published network capabilities:
• validating access permissions related to the subscription;
• maintaining the subscription state.
–
When IoT applications and services access subscribed network capabilities:
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•
•

validating access permissions for access requests;
processing access requests from IoT applications and services.

NOTE – The ES-FC can indicate access profiles for each network. The access profiles and the policies of IoT
NCE include, but are not limited to:
–

Rules for networks to expose their network capabilities.

–

Rules for IoT applications and services to subscribe to and unsubscribe from exposed network
capabilities.

–

Rules for IoT NCE to notify subscribed information of the exposed network capabilities to the IoT
applications and services.

–

Rules for IoT applications and services to access the exposed network capabilities.

10.2

Exposure coordination functional component

The EC-FC exposes a reference point, NCE-1 (see clause 10.5), to allow IoT applications and services
to discover, subscribe to and access exposed network capabilities.
The EC-FC, coordinating with other functional components of the IoT NCE, through reference point
NCE-1, provides the followed functionalities:
–
supporting IoT applications and services to discover and subscribe to published network
capabilities,
–
sending notifications when the state(s) of subscribed network capabilities are changed,
–
supporting IoT applications and services to access subscribed network capabilities and
providing data format transformation between the IoT NCE, and IoT applications and
services, if needed.
10.3

Network agent management functional component

The NAM-FC manages NA-FCs and performs accesses to exposed network capabilities through NAFCs subject to the requests of IoT applications and services.
The NAM-FC, coordinating with other functional components of IoT NCE, provides the following
functionalities:
–
supporting the ES-FC to manage the registration and exposure of network capabilities;
–
calling the NA-FC to track the state(s) (e.g., available or unavailable) of exposed network
capabilities;
–
supporting the EC-FC to notify IoT applications and services of the updated state(s) of
exposed network capabilities;
–
supporting IoT applications and services to access subscribed network capabilities through
NA-FCs.
10.4

Network agent functional component

The NA-FCs interact directly with networks subject to the requests of IoT applications and services
and provide data transformation between the IoT NCE and relevant networks.
The NA-FC can interact with one or more networks.
The NA-FC, coordinating with other functional components of IoT NCE, provides the following
functionalities:
–
tracking the state(s) of exposed network capabilities, e.g., available or unavailable;
–
interacting with networks to support IoT applications and services to access exposed network
capabilities.

10
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NOTE 1 – When an IoT application or service subscribes to one network capability published on the IoT NCE,
if needed, the corresponding NA-FC can interact with the network that exposes the network capability to check
the remote access permission (see clause 11.2).
NOTE 2 – The NA-FC can provide data format transformation between the IoT NCE and the networks. This
Recommendation does not provide mechanisms on the data/protocol format transformation between the NAFCs and the networks.

10.5

Reference point NCE-1

The reference point NCE-1 is exposed by the EC-FC to allow IoT applications and services to
discover, subscribe to and access network capabilities published on the IoT NCE and to receive
notifications about the updated states of the subscribed network capabilities.
The following interactions can be performed via the reference point NCE-1:
–
IoT applications and services discover the network capabilities published on the IoT NCE;
–
IoT applications and services subscribe to the network capabilities published on the IoT NCE;
–
IoT applications and services access subscribed network capabilities;
–
EC-FC notifies IoT applications and services of the updated state(s) of the subscribed
network capabilities.
11

Common capabilities of the IoT NCE

This clause provides common capabilities that correspond to the requirements listed in clause 9.
11.1

Publishing

The IoT NCE is able to collect information on network capabilities to be exposed to IoT applications
and services. The information about exposed network capabilities includes, but is not limited to:
–
name of the network capabilities;
–
description of the network capabilities;
–
access approaches and relevant parameters;
–
access profiles.
The IoT NCE is able to publish the collected information of network capabilities, in order to allow
IoT applications and services to discover and subscribe.
Clause II.1 provides a reference procedure for exposing and publishing network capabilities.
11.2

Subscribing

The IoT NCE is able to allow IoT applications and services to discover and subscribe to published
network capabilities on the IoT NCE, through the reference point NCE-1 exposed by the EC-FC.
The IoT NCE is able to support an IoT application or service to subscribe to one or more network
capability(ies) and the subscribed network capabilities may be exposed by one or more networks.
In the subscription process, the IoT NCE is able to validate the access permission according to the
policies of the IoT NCE and the access profiles related to the network capability.
Alternatively, the IoT NCE is also able to connect to the network that exposes the network capability
to negotiate access permission.
Clause II.2 provides a reference procedure for subscribing to the published network capabilities.
NOTE – This Recommendation does not specify interactions between the IoT NCE and networks.
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11.3

Accessing

When an IoT application or service requests to access subscribed network capabilities, the IoT NCE
is able to support the IoT application or service to access the network capabilities. The IoT NCE is
also able to verify the access permission as needed.
Clause II.3 provides reference procedures for accessing subscribed network capabilities.
11.4

Delivering

When an IoT application or service requests the IoT NCE to deliver information (e.g., information
about IoT devices to be served) in order to invoke network capabilities, the IoT NCE is able to deliver
the relevant request.
Clause II.4 provides related reference procedures.
12

Security considerations

The IoT NCE, IoT applications and services, IoT devices, and networks are usually deployed in
different domains and may be in untrusted environments. The IoT NCE is required to provide a
security mechanism to authorize and authenticate IoT applications and services to discover, subscribe
to and access network capabilities.
Additionally, the security mechanism should support security transportation technologies such as
transport layer security (TLS) when the IoT data are transported between the IoT NCE and IoT
applications and services, and between the IoT NCE and the networks.

12
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Appendix I
Use cases of the Internet of things network capability exposure
(This appendix does not form an integral part of this Recommendation.)
This appendix provides some use cases to illustrate the concept of the IoT NCE.
I.1

Use case for exposing mobility management capabilities

This case shows an IoT service called the car communication manager (CCM) service that facilitates
its service subscribers (cars) to negotiate network resources with mobile networks to get expected
communication resources.
It is assumed that there are three mobile networks (A, B and C) that each support different information
and communication technologies (ICTs) individually (shown in Figure I.1) and the mobile networks
have exposed their relevant network capabilities on the IoT NCE. It is also assumed that the mobile
networks each provide mobile communication supports in turn when the car is moving from Area 1
to Area 4.

Figure I.1 – Use case for exposing mobility management capabilities
If the car contains mobility sensors, the CCM service can get its dynamic mobility-related information
(e.g., static or mobile, moving speed, location) uploaded by the car automatically. If the driver of the
car wants to get consistent communication resources from the three mobile networks, he or she can
subscribe to the relevant service from the CCM service. The CCM service can facilitate the car to get
the expected communication resources with the following steps.
1
The CCM service subscribes to the exposed service capabilities for an enhanced mobile
communication service exposed by the three mobile networks individually.
2
According to the real-time location of the car, the CCM service searches for a mobile network
to serve the car through the subscribed service capabilities.
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3

4

5

The CCM service calls the subscribed service capabilities to deliver the information about
the car and its mobility information (including expected network resources) to the mobile
network that is to provide the communication service to the car.
The mobile network then configures its mobility parameters to allocate network resources to
the car to provide the expected optimized mobile communication, subject to the subscriptions
of the CCM service and the mobility information of the car.
When the car moves to the next mobile network, the CCM service makes contact with it and
repeats steps 2 to 4.

In this case, through publishing and exposing their capabilities about meticulous communication
management to the CCM service and its subscribers via the IoT NCE, the CCM service and its
subscribers can get the expected communication resources when crossing different mobile networks.

14
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Appendix II
Common procedures of the Internet of things network capability exposure
(This appendix does not form an integral part of this Recommendation.)
This appendix provides some common procedures to illustrate the reference architectures
(see clause 10) and common capabilities (see clause 11) of the IoT NCE.
II.1

Publication of the network capabilities to be exposed

Figure II.1 shows the common procedures of a network to expose and publish its network capabilities
on the IoT NCE. The major procedures are outlined as follows.
Step 1: The network registers its network capabilities on the IoT NCE through the reference point
NCE-1. The registration data provided by the network includes the information on the network and
the information on the network capabilities to be exposed (see clause 11.1).
Steps 2 and 3: The NA-FC, collaborating with other functional components of the IoT NCE, processes
the registration request, including validating the information and checking permission.
If the registration request is validated and accepted, the IoT NCE publishes the network capabilities.
Steps 4 and 5: The IoT NCE sends a response to the network. The response information includes
whether the registration request is accepted, whether the network capabilities are published and the
publishing information if published.
Step 6: If the registration request is accepted and the exposed network capabilities are published, the
network should update the state of the network capabilities to the IoT NCE when the state is changed.

Figure II.1 – Flow for exposing and publishing network capabilities
II.2

Subscription to published network capabilities

Figure II.2 shows the common procedures of an IoT service to subscribe to published network
capabilities on the IoT NCE. The major procedures are outlined as follows.
Step 1: An IoT service sends a subscription request to the IoT NCE to subscribe to one or a group of
network capabilities. The target network capabilities can be exposed by one or more networks.
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Step 2: The IoT NCE validates the subscription request and checks access permission of the IoT
service to subscribe to the target network capabilities.
The IoT NCE checks access permission according to the access policies of the target network
capabilities and the policies of IoT NCE.
The IoT NCE, if needed, can get remote access permission from the networks that expose the target
network capabilities. In this case, if the target network capabilities are provided by different networks,
the IoT NCE connects the networks one by one.
Steps 3, 4, 5 and 6: After checking the access permission, the IoT NCE sends a subscription response
to the IoT service and sends a subscription notification to the networks that expose the target network
capabilities.
If the subscription request is validated and accepted, the subscription response to the IoT service
includes the information about the subscribed network capabilities (see clause 11.1). In this case, the
subscription notification sent to networks includes subscription information (e.g., who is subscribing
to the network capabilities and which network capabilities are subscribed).
If the subscription request is not validated or not accepted, the subscription response to the IoT service
includes the rejection information and the IoT NCE may not send subscription information to the
networks.
Step 7: If the subscription request is successful, the IoT NCE sends the IoT service the state
notification that is received from the networks continuously; otherwise, the IoT NCE will not send
anything to the IoT service.
NOTE – From the perspective of the IoT service, it is transparent that the NA-FCs interact with the networks
exposing the network capabilities. The IoT service subscribes to the published network capabilities from the
IoT NCE and does not interact directly with the networks.

Figure II.2 – Flow for subscribing to published network capabilities
II.3

Accessing subscribed network capabilities from IoT service

Figure II.3 shows the common procedures of an IoT service to access subscribed network capabilities
through the IoT NCE. The major procedures are outlined as follows.

16
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Step 1: The IoT service sends the request to access the subscribed network capabilities to the IoT
NCE through the reference point NCE-1. In the access request, it may include one or more network
capabilities and the target network capabilities may be exposed by one or more networks.
Step 2: The IoT NCE validates the access request and checks access permission. If part or all of the
target network capabilities in the access request are not subscribed, the IoT NCE may reject the access
request.
NOTE – There are many methods for controlling access permission. The method in Step 2 is a simple example.
This Recommendation does not limit the methods for controlling access permission.

Steps 3, 4, 5 and 6: If the access request is rejected, the IoT NCE sends the access response to the IoT
service and includes the reasons for the rejection. The IoT NCE then ends the access request.
If the access request is accepted, the NA-FCs of the IoT NCE send access requests to the networks
exposing the target network capabilities. In this case, if the target network capabilities are exposed
by different networks, the IoT NCE calls the corresponding NA-FC to connect the networks one by
one.
The IoT NCE receives the access response from the networks and forwards it to the IoT service.
When the access response is received for its access request, the IoT service may end this access
request.
Step 7: After the access response, the networks may send access reports to the IoT NCE and the IoT
NCE may forward part or all of the access reports to the IoT service.

Figure II.3 – Flow for accessing subscribed network capabilities from the IoT service
NOTE – The corresponding NA-FC translates the access request according to the approaches with which the
NA-FC interacts with the networks exposing the subscribed network capabilities. The NA-FC also translates
the responses from the networks and forwards the translated responses to the IoT service through the reference
point NCE-1.

II.4

Invoking the subscribed network capabilities to serve IoT devices

NOTE – This common procedure differs from that in clause II.3. An IoT application or service may request
the networks providing the subscribed network capabilities to serve the indicated IoT devices. In this case, the
IoT application or service can deliver information (e.g., a list of IoT devices to be served) to the network to
invoke the network capabilities (e.g., to serve the IoT devices to be delivered through the request).
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Figure II.4 shows the common procedures of an IoT service to invoke subscribed network capabilities
through the IoT NCE in order to request the networks to serve indicated IoT devices. The major
procedures are outlined as follows.
Step 1: The IoT service sends the IoT NCE the request to invoke the subscribed network capabilities
to serve IoT devices. The invoking request can include one or more network capabilities and the target
network capabilities can be exposed by one or more networks.
The invoking request also indicates the IoT devices to be served.
Step 2: The IoT NCE validates the invoking request and checks the access permission. If part or all
of the target network capabilities in the invoking request are not subscribed, the IoT NCE may reject
the invoking request.
NOTE – There are many methods for controlling access permission. The method in Step 2 is a simple example.
This Recommendation does not limit the methods for controlling access permission.

Steps 3, 4, 5 and 6: If the invoking request is rejected, the IoT NCE sends the invoking response to
the IoT service and includes the reasons for the rejection. The IoT NCE then ends the invoking
request.
If the access request is accepted, the NA-FCs of the IoT NCE send invoking requests to the networks
exposing the target network capabilities. In this case, if the target network capabilities are exposed
by different networks, the IoT NCE calls the corresponding NA-FC to connect the networks one by
one.
The IoT NCE receives the invoking response from networks and forwards to the IoT service.
When the invoking response is received for its invoking request, the IoT service may acknowledge
the results and end this invoking request.
Step 7: If the networks accept the invoking request, they serve the indicated IoT devices to access the
network capabilities that the IoT service subscribed and requested.
NOTE – The invoking request from the IoT service may include the identifiers of the IoT devices that will
access the target network capabilities. This Recommendation does not limit the methods that networks use to
identify IoT devices.

Step 8: When IoT devices access network capabilities according to the invoking request of the IoT
service, the networks may send access reports to the IoT NCE and the IoT NCE may forward part or
all of the access reports to the IoT service.

18
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Figure II.4 – Flow for invoking to subscribed network capabilities to serve IoT devices
NOTE – The corresponding NA-FC translates the invoking request according to the approaches with which
the NA-FC interacts with the networks exposing the subscribed network capabilities. The NA-FC also
translates the responses from the networks and forwards the translated responses to the IoT service through the
reference point NCE-1.
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Appendix III
Interworking with service capability exposure framework within 3GPP systems
(This appendix does not form an integral part of this Recommendation.)
A SCEF can be deployed in a 3GPP system. Traditionally, the networks in the 3GPP system may
publish network capabilities on the SCEF and the applications may access the published network
capabilities through the SCEF.
The IoT NCE can interwork with the SCEF, based on a special NA-FC. The SCEF may expose the
network capabilities on the IoT NCE.
In this case, when an IoT service accesses a network capability exposed by the SCEF, the special NAFC transforms and forwards the access request to the SCEF and the SCEF then accesses the target
network capabilities and forwards the access response to the NA-FC. The IoT NCE then transforms
and forwards the access response to the IoT service.
Figure III.1 (a) and (b) shows the methods of interworking with SCEF within the 3GPP system.

20
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Figure III.1 – Flow for interworking with SCEF within 3GPP systems
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